GMA Healthcare and maxIT Healthcare Announce Strategic Alliance
Companies Leverage Strengths to Help Physicians with Electronic Health Record Needs
(Cary, NC) August 2012 – GMA Healthcare and maxIT Healthcare have announced the formation of a Strategic
Alliance focused on helping physicians build successful electronic health record (EHR) systems by utilizing
NextGen Healthcare’s Ambulatory Practice Management and EHR solutions.
GMA specializes in increasing the efficiency and ease of implementing NextGen’s solutions through
proprietary clinic workflow management tools. maxIT delivers highly experienced healthcare IT professionals
and leading practices focused on improving the clinical and operational performance of healthcare
organizations. The alliance allows GMA to focus on continuing its intellectual property development and
integration in support of improved clinic workflow, client support and new system sales, while providing first
class implementation services through maxIT.
“At a time of significant change and development in healthcare, our alliance with maxIT will provide our clients
access to the largest dedicated healthcare IT consulting team for support of their NextGen implementation.
Our clients will also be able to take advantage of maxIT’s deep breadth of healthcare consulting expertise in
many areas utilizing technology and services,” said Denis Connaghan, CEO of GMA.
The alliance also enables a suite of IT solutions to medical clinics, including electronic health record, practice
management, and clinic workflow management products. The two companies’ implementation resources have
been combined under maxIT who will be the exclusive implementation arm of GMA Healthcare Systems.
GMA’s clients will further benefit from access to the additional expertise and consulting services offered by
maxIT, which was named as the Top Overall Professional Services firm by KLAS in 2011.
About GMA Healthcare
A leading provider of NextGen’s EHR software, GMA Healthcare provides tailored solutions to physicians and their staff
for the successful integration of systems that go beyond meaningful use. GMA Healthcare serves the Mid-Atlantic and
Southeast region of the U.S. and is headquartered in Cary, N.C. with an office in Myrtle Beach, S.C. For more
information, please visit www.gmahealthcare.com.
About maxIT Healthcare
maxIT Healthcare has been completely focused on Healthcare Information Technology since its inception in 2001. With
more than 1,000 consultants, maxIT is the trusted technology advisor and partner to healthcare organizations, providing
seasoned professionals and expert guidance to maximize quality, safety, and financial performance. maxIT’s key goals
are to contribute to our client’s success and to provide a supportive culture for our professional consultants and
associates. maxIT Healthcare is a wholly owned subsidiary of Scientific Applications International Corporation (SAIC), a
FORTUNE 500® scientific, engineering, and technology applications company that uses its deep domain knowledge to
solve problems of vital importance to the nation and the world, in national security, energy and the environment, critical
infrastructure, and health. For more information, please visit www.maxithc.com.

